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Nursing Conference Committee is glad to announce
“27th Global Nursing and Health Care Conference ” during
July 01-02, 2020 Athens, Greece after the successful
completion of “26th Global Nursing and Health Care
Conference” during May 06-07, 2019 at Rotterdam,
Netherlands.
Global Nursing 2020 conference will mainly focus on
the theme: “Exploring the Possibilities and Novel Research
in Nursing and Healthcare”
Global Nursing 2020 developments are maintaining
their momentum. 2020 Global Nursing Conference
program delves into strategic discussions regarding:
Nursing – New Technologies, Nurses, Dental Nursing,
Geriatric Nursing, Holistic Nursing, Pediatric Nursing,
Preventive Nursing, Restorative Nursing, Robotics Nursing
and many more

In this rapidly growing market, your business is certain
to benefit from expansion and recruitment in Europe. As
the industry grows, our services can assist you in the early
stages of European expansion through business
incorporation. If your business is already established in the
continent; our industry knowledge can support you with
admin and legal tasks.
Hence, Nursing & Health Care plays important role but
still the accuracy and precision of the study needs to be
improved to achieve minimum rejections in the preclinical
studies.
In this fame, we look forward for your contribution and
astonishing dedication. We believe your membership in
Global Nursing 2020 during July 01-02, 2020 at Athens,
Greece will enhance the success of the conference.

Market Outlook for Global Nursing 2020:

Contact person:

Global Nursing 2020 understand you the market size
and growth potential; major companies; draft business
plans and pitch books; and conduct benchmarking and
SWOT analysis. Nursing implement a range of services that
typically fall under general or specialty Nursing. About
84.0% of nurses in the industry, general nurses provide
services, such as preventive care, diagnosis and treatment
planning, and procedures.

John Lever
Program Director
Global Nursing 2020
E-mail: nursing@europemeet.com
Whatsapp @ 44-1371290000

Global Nursing market observed during the last decade
and is expected to register CAGR of 4.9% between 2016
and 2021, to reach USD 7.52 Billion by 2021. Growth in this
nursing market can predominantly be qualified to factors
such as the rapid growth in aging population.
The European nursing equipment’s market is forecast
to grow significantly in the next five years. Demand for
robotic nursing and advanced treatment options are the
drivers of this development. Because of public awareness
of nursing health, the growth is also stimulated by an
increase of the aging population. For instance, non-metallic
inlays have increased by 380% over the last 10 years in the
continent.
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